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. ministration. Congress enacted the been known to exist, and 1500 miles 
necessary legislation, but the president further south than the coal recently1;
by virtue of a “pocket veto" kept the ,6uDd inSpitsbergen. Here is a happy

combination of circumstances. And if 
investigation next spring shall demon
strate that tbe quality-and extent of 
the Chignik coal justify mining it on 
a large scale the event will prove one 
of great industrial importance. ,

Not the least interesting feature of 
the discovery is the fresh testimony 
which it affords regarding the tempera
tures which were
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"It is a peculiar trait of human na
ture tq exaggerate the ability of our 
habitual drunkard," said'a well known 
professional man, "An ordinary man
cango along in the even tenor of his poUND-A Cholic r,»ye, Bo5TmS 
ways without attracting any particular ded cover. ,ç«li »t this office. ’ '***, 
attention or getting credit for any re
markable degree of skill or knowledge.
But let him become dissipated and un- qlark. WILSON A STACPOOLE-B*mi 
able to attend to his business and all ^ Attorneys. Notarise, Conveyancers^*, 
his acquaintances will immediately dSL^T}™0 Ba“Q,Dg- Mr*‘ 
praise bis talents and say what a re- dukkitt & McKAY—Advocate» 
markable man he would be ïf he odlv i<SÎKJ?’„®îc : CommU,toner» loT’oSSS would behave himseli.- I never knew Anror* »«. 2 bS^

a drunken shoemaker,’’ be addted,‘ ‘who MAClU#NON*«OEL, AdvoeaiëüiüêSGî'-M Wb‘,C * 
was not tamed as a remarkable work-__near Bank oI B. N. A. ■hrete not J
man ‘if be Would only stay sober.’ ^KCkÎ.’rÏ Ox P*®* netar'

"Very few people take proper care of Offlce^renŒVlVilêjoslln ■ of «
their footwear particularly shoes made Re8lde®ee—Third avuuue, opp. Métropole hot» ■ wofld*8 **
of felt. The material being very ab- rëÂnie * atitmak v ■ ~~-----■ remetabere
sorbent moisture is gathered quickly^ ^ Offlt.ee, a. c. Office Bulîdjng’’ Notar,ee.«l«,1 gio dç with 
which leaves the shoes wet, cold and jj r. Hauki., q. c„ Barrister, iC~T l6*” io “ 
disagreeable. Two pairs of shoes should .tore.'nm'avrau?'^M?ree,F A Co., ha«u5 ■trightenei! 
be worn, one on alternate days while „T-rriM i n „„„ load best i
the other pair is allowed to dry out. Conveyancers, etc. Bc»tn*0n at
The wearer shopld not make the mis- A c-°#ce Bldt- * ■bleeding fi
take of drying the shoes, however, too ____ FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE ■naturally
quickly, as in that case they rot,, the W. D. wK,LliK’ G,eB'fal ,A*ent M*U''l»clur^rt ■c,no9' bu' 
fibers expending like a sponge, allow- o! London! England. ‘Mlne^Rea'^EMw*!!-?? ■along Bom 
ing the moisture to easily penetrate 0rpheum ^ 1 On the ■
the cloth. ““ This lnT5ÏSitfe~as
gathered in Sargent & Pinska’s store. J• e?nunaiTad!°1 rfnncri

"I don’t mind telling yon bow ■ below8di»cov*ry. Hunker'«'reek.”11601' •^■dnw np at

Henly cute is made," said John Bech- SOCIETIES.----------------£ lintend con
tel, of the Reg ins. “Take a squirt of ~ —---------- ------ :----- -—mi nrtA elnmangastora, curacoa and orange bitters, TH™^YÀ°F. A ï M* 15*^

add a small piece of lemon peel and a ^Tu or^ro^îûnVJoTàt ^ I Occasion

cube of pine apple, then mix with C. H. Well., w, m j. a. non«l<f, ssey.» Borer bis sh 
whisky or any other kind of liquor. OV >cy j-y , - Bhnndred yi
The resultant beverage will be found a J fig JjftCfl CiLtlh Blike glainc.
seductive concoction and as acceptable
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act from going into effect. It is ex
tremely doubtful » if the present effort 
will succeed.SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

DAILY —*^’ |T"'-T • ■
"When tne News is late in appear

ing on the streets its readers may al
ways be assufed that there is good rea
son for it."—The News, Jan. 30.

Our contemporary need not have 
bothered.. making this explanation. 
Everyone knows that when the News is 
late in appearing on the streets, it is 
merely waiting to get the news out of 
the Nugget. Vide D. D. N., Jan. 18.
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y-once common near
and within the grctic circle. The lux
uriant vegetation which gave rise to the 
great coal measures is believed to have 
been dependent upon a tropical or-more 
than tropical warmth, as well as the 
presence of an enormoùs ‘ âmount of car
bonic acid in the atmosphere. There 
are indications that the magnolia and 
vine flourished in the vicinity*of Disco 
contemporaneously with the formation 

a com- of coal there. These^are no more re 
markable, perhaps, than the fact that 
elephants were abundant in Siberia or 
that water lilies^ thrived within eight 
degrees of the pole. They all bear wit 
ness, as does this news from the Alaska 

amount would prove surprisingly large, (-peninsula, to the Kdenlike climate
which both animal and vegetable life 

Business people gëtierally are dis- once enjoyed in extremely high lati
tudes, and which probably endured

m
-

NOTICE.
IFften a newspaper ofersXt* advertising space at 

a wmiiml figure, U U a practical admission 4 -no 
Otrculalim " TBS KW1TDTKE NUQOBTatkt a 
good figure, for ils space and In justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
•Juneau and the North Pole.

Saxony is the latest European coun
try to seek the assistance ot Wall street 
financiers. Official application has 
been made by that kingdom to 
bination of New York hankers for a 
loan of $20,000,000. If the total of 
European securities held by American 
capitalists were actually known the

LETTER*
And Small Packages can be sent to the Creeks by our 
carriers on the following days Svery Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Bunker, 
Dominion, OgUi Kim, Sulphur, quartz and Cem-

m

wen.
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THE BRYAN SOUVENIR.
The publication of the letter from 

Hon. William Jennings Bryan defiuite 
—iy announce^ the successful completion 

of the Nugget’s presideDtial contest. 
The handsome souvenir, according to 
promise, has been delivered into Mr. 
Bryan's hand.

The letter sets forth very clearly Mr. 
Bryan’s appreciation of the souvenir as

pleying commendable energy in clear-
l«| mmiil o! accnmhliTed snhwi l^”8 CttOU8h to iacilitate the migration

of primitive man trom continent to
continent __ :__ :_________ _

The particular geological strata with 
which the Chignik coal is associated 
are not specified in the press dispatches.

The basis for calculating the an
tiquity of the deposits is therefore lack
ing. Still, the majority of such forma- 
tion in other parts of the world clearly 
belongs to the carboniferous era, which 
dajtes back some five or ten million 
yefcrs. This is true, for instance, of 
thfc great Appalachian coal fields. In 
exceptional cases coal is found in trias- 
sic, cretaceous and even tertiary rocks, 
which are more recent. But even rf 
should halve or quarter the chrono, 
logical estimate just given, he would 
still be confronted with a result which 
it taxes the imagination to grasp. — N. 
Y. Tribune.

mkmi Ni no two merits.
ci* of wtOccasionally, however, some one is 

found sufficiently lacking in public 
spirit to neglect this trivial duty. A 
gentle reminder from the polfeê in snch 
cases would not be entirely amiss.

m

The absence of official information 
respecting the, queen’s death is little 
less than remarkable. There has been 
a clear oversight at Ottawa to which 
the council would be quite justified in 
calling particular attention.

jp
also his appreciation of the spirit of 
loyalty displayed by bis many admirers 
in this territory. We publish the let
ter with ' much pleasure and beg to

;
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to the palate as any drink that ever 
kissed the lips of man or drove the 
skeleton from the feast. ’ ’

Wi *•Êtes
assure the distinguished gentleman 
that bis supporters in the Klondike will 
find equal pleasure in reading it. Had 
it been within the power-of tbe-Amgrir 
can citisrns now residents of the Yu
kon, to select a president for the United 
States at the time of the late election, 
we have no hesitation in saying that 
the name of the president would be 
William Jennings Bryan. Greater en-
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FOK MEMBERS

<A Gentleman's Resort,“It is a mistaken idea. ” said J. S.
Cowan, “that men freeze from the out- ■- 
side when death follows from exposure. •Sd4C,ouj *ndElegant

Such is not the case as the cause of C~Ullbt (TPnnm C artel Ra« 
death is from the blood thickening by %MD APOmS dM Ddf 
the absorption of cold through the 
lungs. ’ ’

Rs Vice President-Elect Roosevelt has 
shot a mountain lion in Colorado. 
Roosevelt has been made a lion of so 
mnch himself- that he must have felt 
quite at home among the tawny deni
zens of Colorado’s mountains.

one

POUNDED BY

SMttrray, O'Brien and Marcfibsnk.
Telegraph Operator Mackenzie tells 

the following: “I saw a funny sight 
once when I was down in the sound 
country. I was on a small island where 
a large colony of Indians made their 
camp and on which a general merchan
dise store was

Will the News Furnish a Diagram.
Bonanza Creek, Jan. 30, 1901 ; 

Editor Klondike Nugget :
Dear Sir—A copy of the Dawson 

Daily News dated the 28th of January 
just reached me, and with 
I have read the obituary notice, for 
that is what I imagine it is intended 
to be, printed in a àpe 
the second page of thaî 

Of course I am aware

GO YOU PLEASE RUNNING 

MATCH
A correspondent inquires the date of 

the birth of the late Queen Victoria, 
aa also that of her successor, King Ed
ward VII. The former was born May 
24. 1819, and the latter November 9, 
1841. • .

The effort of a local theater to give 
Dawson clean, legitimate entertainment 
once a week is meeting deserved sup
port and patronage from the public.

The outside papers are booming the 
Copper river country again. Anything 
to create a stampede.

thnsissm was never shown in a real 
presidential contest than was manifest
ed by Mr. Bryan’s supporters during 
the progress of the Nugget’s election. 
They worked for their man with as 
much spirit as though the presidential 
office was actually at take.

It is fitting at this time that acknowl
edgment be made by this paper of the 
services of Mr. R. S. Harris, who per
sonally undertook the. delivery of the 

-souvenir to Mr. Bryan. Mr. Harris has 
corned out fiis mission with absolute 
fidelity, and to him the most cordia] 
thanks oMBe Nugget are herewith ten- 

j- dered. The Jackson day banquet at
which the presentation occurred, took 
place in Chicago on the 8th of Jan 
uary. The banquet was tendered to

c°f"eb.7bat“The Orpheum"

......... ... —Buttles- ■ .............. J
operated. One day an loins Cardinal - Qxoao* Taylor 

unusually severe rain storm was in 
progress when a dripping Si wash came 
into the storev and purchased a rubber 
mackintosh, after much argument with 
the storekeeper,' who, by the

amazement

Napoleon Marioncial column on wm. Torn»
per. *
at the "pro

duction" refers to the lamented death 
of our beloved queen, but my object in 
writing.to you is to ask you to take the 
matter in hand, and if possible explain, 
or at least throw some light upon the 
mysteries of this "magnum opus." If 
I might make a suggestion it would be 
that you should-split the thing up and 
from day to day, explain it to 
tion by section, but first of all, who is 
the distinguished author? The last 
paragraph of all sorely perplexes

fcl way was
a Scotchman and could talk Si wash 
like a native. The Indian took the 
coat and hurried to his canoe where, 
after paddling out a short distance he 
disrobed bare to the skin. The discard
ed. clothes were then carefully wrapped 
up in the mackintosh and the Indian 
paddled away with evident satisfaction.
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Coming 1

A full outfit of photographic supplies 
and cameras for sale. Vogee, First

ave. c2
When in want of laundry work cal 

up ’phone 52. Cascade Laundry.

me ;
it runs: "The prayer that the millions street- b*1- Second and Third 
of her loyal and reverent subjects 
(reverent subjects is distinctly good— 
almost -unique f have uttered hour by 
hour throughout this long and peerless 
■feign has been answered. ’• For good
ness sake, sir, .tell us all you know 
about this prayer. I have heard
grand old national anthem "God Save Notice is hereby given that on and 
the Queen” sung and played thousands after Match 1st. 1901, grants for all 
of times in England and other parts of applications for relocation will be 
the world, but when, oh when did ,ssl\e" tlle time the application ia

p»> &
majesy s death, and where are these records. The allowance of two weeks 
reverent rascals to be found. Taking which has hitherto been 
us all round, >e Britishers are a loyal holders„ ol claims to take 
lot, but I should have felt sorry for the 
wretched creature who was caught by 
his fellows offering up this mysterious 
prayer. I cannot but-think there must 
be some mistake about it.

PRO RBGB KT P#0 GREGE.

When Alaska Waa a hotbed.
The recently - reported discovery of 

lignite and bituminous coal in Alaska, 
while showing that the mineral re- 

Mr. Bryan by the leading Democrats of sources of that territory are more varied 
the country and certainly no more t*,en *• commonly supposed, ought to
auspicious occasion could be suggested enrPr'*e- 8lmiler deposits oc-
fnr th(. , ... ... ... cur in much higher latitudes, and alsofor presentation of the Klondike #long the Pa£jfic coe8t fronl Southern
tribute to the genius- of the great California to British Columbia. These 
leader. latter have been utilized to only a lim

it is with no small degree of eatialac- ited exteDt thus far, partly because the
tion that we are Urns enabled to record CO,l ,U ie *om* in,teDcel of inferior
th. ,u.s 1 »... / qwllty,-partly because facilities lor athe fact that down to the smallest d,-_ market are in.^uate. and no
tail, the presidential election conducted doubt,.^because the requisite capital
by the Nugget has been carried W as
originally planned to a successful coa-

Imported Turkish cigarettes, at Zac- 
carelli’s Bank Cafe corner. —

Sweet potatoes at Meeker^
Cr.S
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warned, m order to avoid trouble with 
relocators, to take out a renewal of
ofetheir‘,rm°er7ea^f0re ^ e*Pir«tioB 

(SiRned) J. LANGLOIS BBLL, 
Assistant Gbhl Commissioner.

was
not forthcoming. For these reasons, 
some of which are of a temporary na
ture, the output in California, Oregon 
and Washington has never been equal 
to thle demand. San Francisco, indeed, 
baa relied almost entirely upon Japan, 
Australia and England. This state of 
things, of course, is exceedingly unfor
tunate.
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The reputed sale of the White Pass & 
Yukon railway is not generally 
dited. It scarcely seems reasonable to 
suppose that the line would be sold at

exe-
Chtcago Saloons Closed.

Chicago, Jan. 3.—After midnight this 
morning the saloons of Chicago were 
closed . more tightly than ever before. 
A second warning, delivered to the 
saloonkeepers by-tbe potice in 
certain terms, cause the down-town all- 
night places which have heretofore 
ignored the order to draw their abutters 
at the stroke of midnight and search 
in out-of-the-way places for rusty keys 
to lock their doors. The order was final 
and imperative, and was obeyed as 
snch. The threats of raiding the 
saloons and backing up patrol wagons 
to the doors to carry off the liquors, 
accompanied by warrants for the arrest 
of the proprietors, were freely made by 
the policemen who notified the saloon- 
keepers.

amusementsHI The rapidly growing steam 
this time. The profit» of the read Jast j conunerce of the Pacific, together with

the requirements of the railways, 
manufactories and households in that 
psrt of the country creates a growing 
ueejl for a domestic supply of good 
fuel. Hence any announcement like 
that of last week possesses a high de
gree of interest for the region beyond 
the Rockies.

teituati 
N is in 
i'll only

year according to the directors’ report 
reached upwards of a million «toilers, 
a ml ^ the prospects for an immense 
volume of traffic during the coming 
season are exceedinlgy bright. In iffy 
event a change in ownership does not 
interest n* nearly as mnch as would the 
announcement of a reduced freight 
schedule. It makes little difference to 
this territory whether the stock of the 
White Pass is held by C.'P. R. mag
nates or London capitalists. The thing 

- that concern? us is getting a ton of 
freight to Dawson at a reasonable fate.
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V*. - ED. COLLIER
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The outcrop at Chignik bay has been 
traced for i) miles, and the veins CARIBOO SINCLAIR -

Champlou of Northwest
PBqaHVBVHPPPPBpiBMMm

in thickness from four and a half to 
nine feet. To how great a depth they 
extend has not yet been ascertained 
The natural outlet of the district is on 
the south side of the Alaska peninsula.
It is said that a well sheltered harbor 
may be found within five miles of the 
deposits. And inasmuch as Chinnik .u V.* Pr,;sent r*te °f consumption. 
Nyi. in acompar.tiveiylow i.tiU % hSM/^leTn^

the climsfe should favor a continuance will all be gone long before Hester.
of mining and shipping operations to. c----- —---- —
^o.rt4r.id.„wwyj.
if4 once undertaken. The locality ie Bros., butchers. rjc
fully 8oo miles further south than --------- p
Di^- «reenlund, where coa, baa long $5 ^

m ®P 1frft Bucceesor
Admission $1.00
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Che Standard theatre■ Week Commencing ;j" 

January 28Another effort is being made to separ
ate the-nortbern counties of Idaho from 
that stater*mi attach tbvm4o the east
ern boundary of Washington. The same 
thing Was attempted and in fact almost 
SCComptished during Cleveland's ad- EE3; [SIMM [W1
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mail M2 
telegraph 
’Phone

Is Quicker

Is Instantaiieo»

YOU CAN REACH BY
■phone

SULPHUR. DOMINION, GOLD
RUN

And All Way Points.

Have a 'phone In your houee—The lady of 
the bouse can order ell her 

want» by It.

Business Phones, $25 Per Month 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Moftk

OMlce. TelcshMC E«R»»f«. Mil lo A. C. Off «A
■ Bmildimf.

DONALD BAOLSON. General Waaagcr
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